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of healthproblemsthataffecttheir
Summary:Singersareextremelyconscious
voicesand well-beingarrdoften takeal activerole in seekingcarefor lhese
problems.They frequentlyseekbeatmentfrom providersor with modalities
considered"afternative"to traditionalmedicalcare.A surveyof singerswas
completedto elucidatetheil attitudesard practicesregarding"altemative
or takeadmodalities"of medicalcare.Freqnentlysingerswill self-medicate
voice
vice from peoplenot well versedin the specialneedsof a professional
user.They will fail to sharethis informationwith thephysicianwhenseeking
"traditional" medicalcare.Thesepracticesmay predispose
the singerto subaswell astheimcare.Theseresultsatediscussed,
optimalor evendangerous
plicationsfor themedicaiphysicianfreatingthesinger.Thepossibledetrimental pharmacologiceffectsof "naturaltherapies"widely usedtry singersare
presented,
widr specialattentionto theparticularconcernsfor theprofessional
singer.Key Words: Alternativemedicineand singers-Herbalmedicinesfor
singers-Toxicity of herbalmedicines-Singers'attitudestowatd alternative
medicine.

Recent investigationshave concludedthat altemative medical therapies are cofirmonly used nationwide for a variety of health problems.A large study
in 1990 documentedthat one jn three respondents
used at least one such therapyin the prior year'.lWe
believe that singers tend to be highly conscious of
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their bodies and fiequently turn to.alternativemedical methodsto optimize theil health.Not all alternative medical therapiesmay be benign, however.This
study was undertaken to get a sampling of what
singers think about alternativemedicine (AM) ard
what alternativemedical ileatment they actually use,
information that should be helpful in understanding
what doctors and singers should know about these
therapies,

METHODS
A 4-page questionnairecontaining i5 questions
was developedby the authorb,The questionnaire
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ALTERNATNEMEDICALTHERAPYUSEAMONGS/NGERS
was given to approximately 200 teachersof singers
in the New York0{ew Jersey area. Many questionnaires were mailed to membels of the New York
SingingTeachers'AssociationOIYSTA)' who maintain private studios and are on the faculty at various
coliege voice departments.Teacherswere asked to
give the survey to their adult students and coli"ugu"r. Voice studentswere included in the analysis
onty lt they were consideredold enough to make
their own choices regarding the use of AM' One
hundred forry-ffio sur/eys were retutned with sufficient information to include in the study'
The study elicited information about the types of
AM used and under what conditions, how a singer
choosesto divide his or her cale betweenAM and
traditional medical care, and how singersview vadous AM modalities.The questionnaitedefned alter'
native medictneas any thetapy offered for treatment
or prevention of a health problem by a nonphysician
or a physician who claims to use "alternative,"
"complementaty,"or "adjunctive rnethods'"
The responsesto thesequestions'as well as information regalding the respondents'age, sex, voice'
vocation, and singing expedencewere enteredinto a
databasefor examination and statisticai analysis
with 12 testing when aPProPdate.

of Responders*
TABLE 2. Vocations
Amateurs
Studyfor enjol'rnentonlY
Aspiringprofessional
Collegevoicestudents

53
20
T4

Activeprofessionals
<5 years
5-10years
>10years

47
6

Retired professionals

13

Teachers
Teachandactivelyperformassingers

JJ

JN
l>

o

35

Teach and are retired professional singers
Teach only

9
IJ

*Total is $eater than 142 becausesome singers are
included in more than one category.

s 717ooveralluseAM.
Of this group
42Vo 16-39yearsold
427o 40-59yearsoid
76Vo 60-87Yearso1d

r Median use:60 months
(Range2-840months)

RESUUTS
The 142 respondentswete female tll-ee times as
often as male. Their averageage was 44 yearcwith a
range from 16 to 87 years, without great difference
between males and females (Table 1)' The respondents rcflected a variety of levels of singers'Nearly
one third ciaimed amateurstahts,one third actively
performed professionallyand spanneda large lange
of experience,207o taughtsinging but may have sung
or stili sing, and 87owete retired singers(Table2)'

TABLE l. DemograPlttcs
Responders
MaIe
hemale

t42
25.3Vo
74.77o

Age:
Average44 Years(range 16-87)
AA
(21,85)
Male
(16-87)
42
Femaie

FIG. 1, Prevalenceof singers' use of alternativemedicines

Singersfrequently (7l%o)used therapiesthey perceive to be AM. Ali age groupsusedAM; the median duration of use was 60 months (Figure 1)- The
frequencyof usewas consistentbetweenagegroups'
with those under 40 years-old,40-60 year-olds,and
over 60 years o1d equally likely to use AM (Figure
2). Thosewho usedAM did so frequently,with 537o
claiming to use it daily. IlVo weekJy,l77omonthly,
md 197oat leastsemiannually(Figure 3)' Fifty-eight
percent of the respondentsusedAM last within the
prior month, and the remainder wete equally divided; one third of respondentsusing AM in the prior 6
months, one third in the previousyear, and one third
in the previous3 Yeats.
Table 3 lists some of the more commonly specifiagentsused.
cally named biologicaVpharmacologic
Journal ofVoice, VoI.14, No. 3, 2000
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TABLE 3. The More
Conzrnon Alternative
Medicine Modalities:
B io Iogi caW hnr mac oIog ic al

50
40

Supplements
Vitamins
Vitamin C
Vitamin E
Zinc lozenges

(1,

E30
c

'a
ts'n
o -"

s

10

Homeopathic

n

Ayun'edic

<40

ffi

40-60
age range

% of allsingefs

t

>60

% of AM users

PIG.2. AM usagewas equally frequent in all groups of singers.

% of singerswho useAM

Herbals
Herbals
Echinacea
Goldenseal
Gingko
Garlic
Ginger
Stinging nettles
St. John'swod
Dong quai
Evening primrose

11

1a

5
7
l0
1

28
JJ

6
6
4
3
z

2
2
2

TABLE 4. TheMore Common
Medicine
Al.terrufiive
Modalities:Bodyvork
FtrI daily
rEu

N

monthly
yearly

m
ffi

weekly
every6mo

-t

FIG. 3. Frequencyof altemativemedicine usage'

Forty-three different specific herbs, supplements,
homeopathic,and ayurvedic remedieswere named'
Frequently "generic" categories,descriptionsof a
generalclassificationof a product mther than a specific product, were mentioned,such as "vitamins" or
"homeopathics."
Table 4 lists the various bodyworks techniques
specifically lis ted. Massagetechniquespredominate,
with chiropractic second and acupuncturethird,
Alexander and relatedtechniqueswere colnmon.
Joumal of Voice,Vol..14, No. 3,2000

Massage
Shiatsu
Acupressure
Craniosacralmassage
Ji shi do
Physiotherapy
Alexander Technique
Feldenkrais
Elaine Srimmers
Trager
Acupuncture
Chiropractic
Other
Yoga
Kinesiology
Chi gong
Exercise
Reiki
Therapeutic touch
Bodywork

an

3
3
2
I
1
5
I
1
1

13
i6
5
5
2
2
I
1
1
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Table5 lists the variousmind/body conh'olmethods
mentioned,with meditationbeing the most cofiImon.
When specifically asked if singels use certain
forms of therapies,a rough estimateof the fiequency
of use of altemative and cefiain traditionai therapies
was produced(Figure 4). Singersutilized (in decreasing frequency) "regular-dose" vitamins, herbs,
massage,nutrients,"high-dose"vitamins,chilopractic, and homeopathy.Acupuncture was used slightly
less frequently, and aromatherapy,biofeedback,and
crystal therapywere usedinfrequently'

TABLE 5. The Morc
CommonAl.tentative
Medicine Modalities:
Mind/bod1, Control.
Meditation
ThoughtFreld
Quietude
Visualization
Hypnothetapy
trsi
Ptayer

,5
1
1
i
I
1
I

If asked whether the vadous modalities are altelnative or traditional, those with an opinion overwhelrningly thought regular dose vitamins and nutrients wele traditional, roughly half thought
chiropractic was alternative and well over half
thought the remaindelswere altemative.Aromatherapy, crystal therapy, and homeopathy were almost
alwaysthought alternative(Figurc 5).
It is significant that singersfrequently do not tell
their physiciansthat they are using AM therapies.
Twenty-nine percent of singers fail to tell their
ph)'siciansabout using AM, but less than 67o ful to
tell their AM ptactitioner what theit medical doctor
had prescribed.
Singers rarely are directed to safe use of AM
modalities by an authoritative voice, someonewho
can be expectedto undetstandthe safe and appropriate use of the products.such as a doctoror pharmacist. (Table 6). Seventy-twopercent of singers
got advicefrom a fiiend, and28% from the process
of "trial and error," One singer got advice from
their opera administrator. Doctors, naturopathic
MDs, nutritionists,and helbalistswere infrequently
influentiai.

crystaltherapY
biofeedback
aromatherapy
acupuncture
homeopathy
chiroPractic
vitamins
high'dose
nutrients
massage
herbs
reg.dosevitamins
10

20 30 40 50 60
% of singersadmittinguse

70

80

FIG. 4. Incidenceof singers'use of specifictherapies.
Jounml.of Voice,Vol...14,No.3, 2000
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TABLE 6. Influenceson the Choice
of Wat Altern.ativeMedicine to Use

ar oma th 6 ra P y
cryEtal therapy

Recommendedby a ftiend
Recommendedby a publication
Trial and error
Radio orTV
Store salesperson
Doctor
Teacher
NaarropathicMD
Nutritionist
Herbalist
Midwife
Yoga therapist
Acupuncturist
Opera administrator

home o p a th Y
acupuncture
h e rb s
bio fe e d b a c k
hlgh dos e v i ta ml n s
m a s s a g e rx
c h i ro p ra c ti c
n utrienls
r eg . d o s a v l t

20

72Vo
387o
28Vo
l77o
11%
67o
3Vo
LVo
ZVo
2Vo
I%
l%
lVo
l%o

100

80
40
60
% of slngers

of singerswho think therapyis "aitemative."
FIG. 5. Percentage

TABLE 7. Frequencyof SingersClwosingAlten'tafive Medicine Before
All Singers)*
MD for ProblemsRelatedto Voice(ActiveProfessiorwlVersus
AII Singers

Active Professionals

Voice changewith a cold

49Vo

657o

Voice changewith allergies

427o

507o

Voicechangerelatedto singing

3AVo

2lVo

not with a cold
Suddenhoarseness

297o

77Vo

*P = 0.05

Singersfrequently turn to AM care for a vorce-related problem rather than to traditional medicine
(Table7). For voice problemsrelatedto colds and allergies, 49Va and 47Voof all singers,respectively,
turn to AM first. If the voice change is related to
singing or if the hoarsenessis sudden,AM care will
be used much less frequently. Active professionals
arc 50Vomore likely to turn toward alternativecare
than other singers for voice changesrelated to a
cold, and more often, though not statistically signjficantly, from voice changesfrom allergies.
When askedhow a singer would chooseto seek
cafe for certain problems, certain patterns can be
seen (Figure 6). When slightly ill, self-treatment
with AM predominates,with cale by an MD, AM
Journal ofVoice, Vol, 14, No. i,2000

practitioner, or both equally used. Self-ffeatment
with over-the-counter(OTC) medications or no
treatmentis common. Fot moderateillness, treatment by an MD or both an MD andAM plactitioner
go up at the expenseof no treatment,with carc by
AM or self-ffeatmentsfairly steady.If the singer is
extremely ill, treatmentby an MD increasesgreatly,
with care by both practitionersmodest,lessAM care
alone, and little self-treatment.For illnessesrelated
to the voice, a similar pattem is seen,with MD care
and combination care most common, Self-treatment
with AM modalitiesis next common.
Active professionals differ fi'om the rest of the
singersin the type of carethey seekwhen ill @gure 7).
Singerswho are not active professionalsconsistently
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BO
60
40
20"
Slightlyill

Very ill

Moderatelyill

Voiceill

Who they seek.first

IH++l
!{-+{./

-.

ffi$ AMfirst
I Il selfRxw/AM
n No Rx

MDfirst
Both
SelfRx wIOTC

(a11
FIG, 6, Singers' ciroice of initial care fot' various degJeesof illness
singers).

a

80

oou
n
C
.-

ta
4l t

o20

s^

tl

AM first
Activeprofessionals
f
E

slightillness
moderatelllness

Vl veryill
till illwithvoiceprob

Both

Non activeprofessional

ffi,$slightillness
fl moderateillness
tl veryill
ffi ill withvoiceprob

trIG.7, Singem,choiceofcare for variousdegreesofillness (activeptofessionals versus nonactiveplofessionals)'

see the MD more often than the active professionals
as the severity of illness increases,although for
voice-relatedilinessesthe rate is high but equivalent.
The use of AM providers stays roughly equal

throughontincreasingillness sevedty.Active professionalsconsistentlychooseto use a combinationof
AM and traditional providers more often when they
havesevereillnessesand voiceproblems.
.lournaf of Voice,\tol. 14. No. 3,2000
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DISCUSSION
The phrase "altemative medicine" is rather nebulous, seeminglymeaning different things to different
people. Usually it implies treatmentsnot generally
embracedby the "mainstream" medical community'
As pointed out by D'Aatoni et a12the National Institutes of Health (NIH) was mandatedby Congressin
1992to establishan Office of Altemative Health, and
defines "alternativemedicine" in their fact sheet as
"any medical practice or intervention that does not
have sufficient documentationin the United Statesto
show that it is safe and effective againstspecific diseasesand conditions,is generallynot taughtin medical schools,and is generally not reimbursablefor
third party billing." (Recent chalges in some managed care plans have allowed reimbursementfor
someforms of altemativemedicine.)The NIH hasdivided AM practicesinto six categoriesincluding dietlnutrition/lifestylechanges,phalmacologicaland
biological treatments,traditional and ethnomedicine,
mind/body contr-ol,stuctural and energetictherapies,
and bioelectromagneticapplication.
For the purposesof this study, we chose to group
the practices in the three categories:biological and
pharmacologictherapies(therapiesinvolving use of
exogenousmaterials), bodywork (therapiesinvolving body manipulation), and mind/body control
(therapies that utilize the indrvidual's cetebrai
processesexclusively,without any externalchemical
or manipulation). D'Antoni et al discussedthe various bodywork techniquescommonly used,their similarities to techniquesspecifically usedln voice therapy, and commentedon their roie in managingvoice
disorders.2This article will not addressthese techniques, nor the various modalities previously outlined as mind-body control techniques.
Tlre focus of this study is on the pharmacological
and biologicalagentsusedby singers.lts purposeis
to inform singers and physicians alike as to what
types of methodsare being used and what their consequencesmay be for the medical and voice care of
the singer.At the 26th Annuai Symposium: Care of
the ProfessionalVoice, Sanford Archer, MD, stated
in a presentationthat "foods ale drugswith nutritional value." In the same vein it may be stated that:
herbs, vitamins, and supplementsare drugs that are
not regulatedby the Food and Drug Administratiotr
(FDA). To many people, this lack of regulation implies safety.As mandatedby the FDA, advertiseJournaL ofVoice, VoI. 14, No. 3, 2000

mentsfor theseproductsare careful not to claim that
these"food supplements"ate a trcatmentof a disorder, but rather they "aid the body" in doing its job.
However,it is a chemical within the ingestedproduct
that has an action, and by definition a chemical or
substanceused for the prevention or treatment of a
diseaseis a "drug'"3 We are subjectto the effectsand
side effects of all the chemicalswithin the product,
whether the product is herbal, natural, or made by
human beings.Of the 150 best-sellingprescription
drugs, 86 contain at least one major active compourrdderivedfrom narul'alsources.4
As it ls necessaryfor the prescriberand taker of a
prescriptiondrug to know its effects,side effects,interactionswith other products,and risks, it is equally
important to larow this information when dealing
with alternativemedicines.The problem is that this
information is not easy to come by. Rarely do labels
on the bottles of herbsand supplementat health food
storeslist known side effects or contraindications.
Natural food store owners have toid the authorsthat
their staff is instructednol to counselcustomersas to
what products to take, becausedoing so might con'stitute
practicing medicine without a license.The
owners cornment that they don't recommend products, but they do steertheir customersto books in the
store on natural remedies.These books rarely indicate risks ot dmg interactions,with the glaring exception of the book Prescription for Nutritional
Healing.s It is necessary,therefote,for consumersto
take a more active role in researchingthe risks and
benefitsof the productsthey chooseto take.The special physicai demandsof singers and theil frequent
use of aiternative medicines make that chore even
more impotlant for them. Our survey clearly shows
that the choice of therapy in singersis rarely influencedby someonewho can be countedon to provide
authoritativeinfomation. Strikingiy, the study shows
that singers ale reluctant to discusstheir alternative
medical care with their physician. Informally, we
have been told that usersof AM believe that their
physician will either not know about the therapy or
be openly hostile to their patient for turning to it.
Physiciansshould acquaintthemselveswith the therapiesbeing usedby singersso that they can serueas a
resourceto their patients.At minimum, the physician
shouldbe able to cofirmenton whetherthe therapyis
contraindicatedwith any medical therapybeing pro-
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vided, and as to whetherthey have any concefftsover
the special effects the product may have upon the
voice.
risks to singers
Specific
^Table
8 provides an abridgementof the issuesdiscussedin ihe following paragraphsregardingspecific tisks for a singer taking herbal medicines' The
concefits listed below are relative contraindications,
and are not meantto suggestthat the productsshould
not be used, of may not be used without consequence.If one choosesto usetheseproducts,however', it should be an inforined choice and should inclucleweighing the benefitsto be derivedfi:om using
any of theseproductsagainstthe risks' In somecases
the risks may be snali but stil1greaterthan tlroseresulting from using anotherproduct available'The list
of pro?ucts for any given concernis not meant to be
cornplete,but rather includes those commonly used'
Othet ploducts may be of concern and not included
in theselists.

I
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brication of the latynx. Many herbs have a diuretic
action, including elder,feverfew,dandelion,and nettles.s the latter herb frequently used for allergies.
Use of these medicationsmight affect the voice by
promoting dehydration.
Honttonal a.ctivity
The hormonal balance of the singer is of impottance.fot vocal heallh. The female larynx may be
particularly sensifiveto changesin estrogenleve1sas
well as to ingestion and/or topical applicationof androgens (ie, testosterone)'Progesteronelikehorrlones may have some androgenicactivity.ll Male
voices may be affected by an estrogenicenvironment. Many natural therapieshave a hormonal effect. Dong quai is repofted to increasethe effect of
homones.5Yam, evenapestrogenicand andro-9enic
plied topically,has strong progesteroneactivity's'12
Licorice has estrogenicand progesteroneeffectsand
caution is made that the pitch of the voice may be
changed.sHops has a high estrogencontent and is
noted to possibly causeloss of libido in men.12
Melatonin acts on the pineal gland and may affect
hormonal production and it actsas a contraceptivein
high doses.sYohimbe may increasetestosteroneand
shouldnot be usedby women.5'13

Anti.coagulation
of a blood vessel within the vocal fold
Rupture
-o""o,,,
with subsequentextravasationof blood
*uy
throughout the fo1d,causinghoarseness'It is recommended that singersshould not take aspirin or med\,4tandntoxicil,tt
ications with anticoagulantactivity' becausethis inVitamin E at high dose may reducethe effectivecfeasesthe likelihooclthat a hemouhagewill expand
ness of thyroid replacement,and thus may tequite
and increasethe risk of pelmanentvoice comptomise
dose adjustmentto avoid hypothyroid effects on the
consolidation
from a stiff vocal fold or from possible
laryrrl.t+ Vitarnin E in high dosesmay worsen high
of the disrlpted tissuesinto a hemorrhagicpolyp'
blood pressure,rheumatic heart disease,and, as
Many common herbs and supplementshave anticomentioned above, may contribute to coagulation
agulant action. Dong quai containsthe blood thinner
of
probiems.Vtamin C at high dose may causeflatucJumar:in.5as does fennel.5Salicyiates,relatives
lence,bloating,diarrhea,andcramps.5
aspirin, ate containedin wiilow, primrose,cowsLip,
recspecifically
(a
medication
andjack-in-the-pulpits
Blood pressure
ommendedrn theJourtzatof Singing for laryngitis in
Many herbsmay affect blood pressurcand interact
singers).6Garlic, glnger,vitamin E in high doses5'7-e
with
medicationsoften used in singers,St' John's
and ginkgo bilobalO contribute to anticoagulation
wofi, an herb often used for its mood elevatingefthroughinhibitionof plateletaggregation'
fect. has a monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor effect that increasesthe levels of cefiain neufotransDiuretic a.ctivi.fii
foids
mitters, including serotoninand epinephrine'Use of
vocal
and
larynx
Adequate hydration of the
MAO inhibitors along with narcoticsis linked with
generalare
is necessaryfot optimal voice. Diuretics
substantialincidence of high fever and coma. Conly contraindicatedfor healthy singers,even those
caffeine, asthmaincurrent use of decongestants,
with ptemenstllal bloating, as the water loss due to
halers, amphetamines,or products containing the
diuretic action is not the bound water:within the tisamino acid tyramine such as amino acid suppleluto
sues,but ratlrer the free water that contributes
Jou.rnalofVoice, Vol. 14, No. 3,2000
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TABLE 8, Encapsr'tlationof VariousRlsftsRegarding Use of
CommonHerbal and Natural Medicines*

RISK

h
q

'a

E
F

.t

L
N

X
F

HERB

o
q

0
L

ti

a
o

L

()

I

rr

L

L
t

Astragalus(huang qi)

Celery
Charnomile
Chaparrai
Cinnamon
Coitsfoot
Comfrey
Cowslip
Dandelion
Dong quai
Echinacea
Elder
Fennel
Feverl-ew
Garlic
Ginger
Gingko biloba
Ginseng

Goldenseal
Hops
Jack-in-the-pulpit
Lady's mantle
Licorice root
Lobelia
Ma huang
Melatonin

Mynh
Nettles
(continued)
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TABLE 8. (conrinued)
h

RISK

q

ti
.o

-

h

o
k

F

60

k

N

o

FO
o
I
q

q
q
q
!

(t
o

rJ

.9.
F
L

IIERB

o

t
0

X

;f

Parsley
Peppennint
Pnkeweed
Prirnrnse
Red rnot
R

Sage
St. .Tohn'sWort.
| .- lrvntoDnan t

C.

VitaminE
llrillnw

hark

Yam
Yarrow
YonlmDe
*See text for: detaiis'

smoked
ments, beer, ted wine, yogurl, fermented-or
presofblood
lead to dangerouselevation
food,
""n huang is an herb also known as ephedra
sure. Ma
is specifically
ifru, ftut an epinepltinelike effect and
inhibitors
MAO
with
contraindicaied against use
health
hundred
St. Johnls wolt)'s Eight
i*;
^t
ptoblems including seizutes' strokes' and 40 deaths
with ma
i^u* be"n repofied to the FDA associated
also
and
pressure
blood
huang or". Gin*"ng raises
antidipotent
a
is
Licorice root
to,t"i= blood sugar-.15
of fluid and subseaccumulation
to
leads
and
uretic
quentproblemssuchashyperlension's
Pltotosensitization
dong
Many hetbs, inciuding St' John's wofi'5'12
photosensta
have
quai's'i2celerys'tzand yarrow5'12
if strong
tizing effect and should be used cautiously
lnJutJ'
sunbufil
setious
avoid
sun exposuleis likely to

Inmtunedrysregttlation
A host of helbs are repodedto stlengthenor boost
the immune system. Severalherbs and biological
agentshave been documentedto contrjbuteto problems by tiuowing off the nolmal balanceof the immune iystem. If the supptessorT-cell (the type of
iymphocyte that downmodulatesthe immune response;activity is over-whelmedby the killet T-cell
an antigen) aclitre type of lymphocyte that attacks
iiuity, fot example, autoimmune ptobiems such as
multiple sclerosisand arttrlitismay be worsened'l3
For tiris reason, melatonin shouldn't be used by
those with severeallergy, immune disorder,or cancer.5It is recommendedthat use of echinaceabe
avoided in human immunodeficiency (HIV) infections fot similar feasons'and concernshave been
raised that ptolonged use for mote than 6-8 weeks
t6-ts
might causeimmunosuppression'
Journal o.fVoice,Vol.14, No' 3' 2000
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Uterine stim,ulation
Many herbs are noted to be uterine stimulantsthat
are to be avoidedin pregnancy,including yarrow, iady's mantle, dong quai, chamomile, cinnamon,
Acide
myrrh, yam, licorice root, and parsley.5'13
on
effect
fi:om the possibility of a direct hormonal
the vocal tract, the possibility of loss of abdominal
supportfrom uterinecramping may be considered.
I nhalant allergy cross-reactivity
Severalherbs are botanical cousins of plants to
Chamwhich peoplefrequentlyhave allergies.s'12'13
omile and goldensealcross-reactwith ragweed and
should be avoided in those with tagweed alletgy.
Chamornile specifically has been noted to sensitize
people to ragweed if used long term. Echinacea
shouldbe avoidedif one is allergic to sunflowers.
Toxic fficts
Several herbs available off-the-shelf have been
found to have toxic effects,such as chapan'al,pokeffinp2rral and
weed, coltsfoot, and rue.5,12'13'19
Lobeiia
taken
intemally'
if
comfrey are hepatotoxic
has a strong nicotineiike effect and also has sudden
and drasticeffectson pulseandblood pressure.Doses over 50 mg of dried lobelia can suppressbreathing, depressblood pressure,and evenleadto coma.5
Many other botanicals are frankly poisonous and
are not readily available,although sometimespoisonings are reported from their recreational use,
suchaswith jimsonweed.l9
Problemswith h.erbalprodttction
Sometimespoisoningsare due to problemsrelated
to the productionof products,as in the inclusion of
belladonnaalkaloids in herbal tea from Paraguay,
from weeds growing in the freid from which the tea
was harvested.l9In 1989 contaminationof the
amino acid supplementL-try,ptophanled to several
hundred cases of a serious autoimrnune iliness
syndrome)and at least one
(eosinophilia-myalgia
death.
Two previously healthy women were found to
have toxic levels of digoxin, a commonly used heafi
medication,becauseof contaminationof herbal sr-rpplementsmarketed to "gently assistin the systemic
cleansingof the body." Incltded in thrs product was
the herb plantain, which was later found to be conJournal afVoice, VoL 14, No. 3, 2000

taminated by glycosides from the plant Digitalis
lanata.
The quality of herbal medicinedependson the processingof the product,which may include detoxification. Aconitwn spp.,used in Chinesehelbal medicines,containshighly toxic alkaloids,levelsof which
are reduced by boiling. If incorectly processed
aconiteis used,the resultingproductcanbe fata1.20
These concerns apply particularly to Chinese
herbal medicines, as opposedto other ethnic medicines, as this is the largest sourceof crude herbal
drugs supplied to patients.zl Compounding this are
the fact that Chineseherbal prescr-iptionsare often
individualized to the patient, and the contentsare often not iabeledwhen dispensed,thus providing no
information about what possible problems may result frorn their use.
These casesalso illustrate the risks of consumers
using products without an overseeingregulatory
agencyensuringtheir quaiity as is the casein the
United States.
Other concerns
'There aremany otherconcerns,warnings,and confraindicationsto unstudieduse of altemativebiological agents.Certainof theserelateto usein peoplewith
identifiable medicai problems.Ginsenglowers blood
sugarand shotildnot be usedby peoplewho arehypoglycemic.5,13Sage contains the chemical thujone
which can trigger seizuresin epileptics,sAs mentioned above,melatonin should not be used by those
with severeallergy,immune disorder,or cancer.S
Other concernsare effects on even totally heaithy
people.Peppermintrelaxessmoothmuscle and can
promote gastroesophagealreflux.s Chewing the
leavesof feverfew is a folk remedy for use as an exAstragalus
pectorantbut can causemouth 56193.5'12
of
presence
the
in
and goldensealshouldnot be used
fever.5
CONCLUSIONS
This survey demonstratesthat a wide variety of aiternativemedical therapiesare frequently used by
singers,inciuding many biologicaVpharmacological
to
agentsthat may have unexpectedconsequences
the singer.Often the singerwili not teli the physician
what AM therapy he or she is using' Singersare not
getting authodtativeadvice as to what may be nsed

SINGERS
ALTERNATNEMEDICALTHERAPYUSEAMONG
physictans'
safely and effectively.We recommendto
yet opencritical
a
and att health care providers'
and
benefits
minded investigationof the potential
r-isksof nontraditionaltherapies'
other
Active professional singers differ from
We
i11'
when
seek
they
singersin the type of cate
acprc
speculatethat active professionalsa1e-11o{:
theil care'
tive in getting AM techniquesinvolved in
in orreceived'
is
while ensuting that traditional care
det to keep theil abiiiry to perform consistentlyready'
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